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Left— The hockey Hawks
gather at the blue Une one fin-

al time last Wednesday. Not

only did they lose the Ontario

chanipio«sldp, but alsoih^
team. \

PHOTO BV J<^L ROBERTSON

Below^ Hawk captain

Shawn Vaudry and former

goalie Mikfe Noonan cele-

brate last year's game 2 vic-

tory in the nationals. Scenes

like this w6n*t be seen again

as the. college announced
Tuesday that budget prbb-

lems forced the cancellation

of the team. ,

»
• k/

•Hockey
get axed

Budget woes kill varsity team

' by Stephen Buck and Dave Bingham

Humber College has cancelled its varsity hockey team. .

The Hawks— who have won seven provincial championships,
three Canadian silver medals, three Canadian bronze medals and a
consolation championship in tl^e past twelve years— were victims

of a budget crunch.

The costs of running a hockey team were getting too high. Of the

total $140,000 athletic bud^, approx. $90,000 went to running
the hockey team.

Assistant Athletic Director Jim Bialek said the team was jiist too

ex[%nsive.

''It's a terrible loss, but it was something that had to be done. All

that money could be channelled into other programs and we will be
able to enhance a wider range of teams."

"

^

Humber president Robert Gordon agrees that the money saved
will help finance a variety of groups. "I don't exactly know where'
the money will go but now we at least have the opportunity to offer

other teams (more) money."
Gordon added that the broader range of influence the money will

have will make a wide variety of sports available to the Humber
community. "We will now be able to offer such sports as badmin;
ton, skiing, table tennis, soccer and c^cket."

"I'm concerned about the multi-cultural dimension of the col-

lege where our student body of ten thousand is very diverse,"

Gordon said in an interview with HClOO, "as one can ap|»eciate. i

We are a college in Metro Toronto, and the hockey team essentially
^

was seventeen white Anglo-Saxon^-rllSi^g up and down the

k«."
The fact Uiat die federal government has wididrawn the funding

for the CanacBan Champimiships is another main reason for the

demise of the hockey Hawks. WithoiUa National Championship,
hockey was becoming a non-viaUe sport in the OntartovCoileges

Athletic Association. \
Rkk Bendera, director for student Kfe for Humber College,

agrees Hut hodi^ is losing support. "We had tfte 0|Mion of^
dropping down to Tier two, but it just isn't the same calibre, so we
didn^ gjve it a thought."

Meetings were heM in Brockville on Tuesday to determine the

future of OCAA hockey, but no kmg-tefm plans hav« been re-

vealed.

OCAA hockey ConveMr, Tom McCtelland, says it's very dis-

^^Badtln 1970 diere were 2j iMins, now it's down to four or
five. It's really sad lo see Humber go, as they hive always been •

'fhigihip Qi^ennM,"

Election turnout okay
-^

by Linda Erskine

Experience won out in this year's SAC elections^ at North
Campus.

Brett Honsinger stepped into the presidential position with a 306
vote majority.Carrie Campbell and Greg McCardlfe had 223 and
134 votes respectively.

The vice-presidential race was a battle with Brent Mikitish
gaUiering 301 of the votes, just 34 ahead of Pat Hickey. Jonathan
Shaw lagged behind with 94 votes.

Honsinger, pleased with the outcome, said "I will not be com-
pletely happy until we get all the students coming out to vote."
Honsinger added the turnout was mtpch better than m recent years.

This year, eight per cent of the student body voted—a one per cent
drop in turnout from last year's elections, but a four per cent

tqprease frpn) I9g9's electi9ns.
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Spicerforum
comes to

by Michelle Nicholson
^

Less than 100 people attended Lakeshofe's Citizens' porum on
Monday^ April 1 , despite its being open to anyone in the college or

community^ *. '

Lead by Keith Spicer. The Citizens' Forum on Canada's Future

was created in November 1990, by the federal government to

initiate public discussions and determine what kind of future Cana-
dians want for their country. ^

,|

The Forum recently released apVefihiinary report, but will not

publish their fmal conclusions until July 1

.

Several meetings for the unity commission have been held with

class groups at the Lalcbshore campus, but this one— held in the

auditorium— was the first to be open to the public . Organizer Peter

Maybury, student life director, said he hoped there would be a big

turn-out.

Moderator Sandy Crawley said he wa^ pleased with how the

meeting went, and that there had beep^me good sharing of ideas

Although there is a general outlmfewtopics and questions provided

by the commission, Crawley attowed the panelists and speakers

from the audience lead to discussion in different directions.

Panelists were selected from the audience, and included Cana-
di|in Studies instructor Joe Benge, two students, and Pauline

Gould-Comeyya member of the community . Each suggested diffe-

rent topics tl^forum should consider.

Benge s£^d that cpnstitutional reform is a primary issue, and that

people tend to think too regionally.

Gould-Comey said she would like tqsee a more equal Senate, to

,

give a more "level playing field between the provinces."

Enzo Polidori, a Law and Security Administration student on the

panel, raised the question of native rights. Although there was
some discussion on the issues of land claims, resource develop-

ment, and self-govemmeiit no solutions or strong conclusions were
offered. ^

There was a greater and stronger response from the audience and^
panel on the subject of Quebec's possible separation. From a quick \

vote taken by the moderator, Crawley determined the majority^

there did not believe Quebec will leave Canada.
Questions were raised, though, abbiit the Meech Lake Accord,

decentralization of the government, and french langyage rights.

Polidojl said he dislikes Quebec's attempts at bullying the rest of

the country with their. concerns by threatening to leave.

Benge said he is hesitant to discuss the Quebec issue since he has

not had'the opportunity to speak to a Qiieb^cker. He expressed

concern that the more vocal individuals, seen in the media, do not

represent the majority of people in the province.

The fourth panelist, business student Josh Buettner, said he was
glad he had participated in the forum but has doubts over the impact

the comri^ission will really make*. "It might have an effect on a few
things, but I think the major decisions are made (by the federal

government) whether we agree- with them or not," said Buettner.

PHOTO BY KEN CASHIN

Check this out— Letrasiet representative Mike Mitchell and 1 1 other graphic arts suppliers

shovi^ed ofT^lieir products to Humber students and faculty last Thursday. Mitchell stole the show

with his demonstration of **Color-Tag'% a device used to add color to photocopies and laser printer

originals. ^ .,

NDP shells out $1M for safety

, . Tby Lori Culbert

Student bodies will be warmer,
safer and more mobile next year at

Humber College, thanks to a re-

cent NDP anti-recession package.

Humber will receive $982,000
from the provincial Government
to upgrade maintenance and safety

on campus, istartjng April 1 . The
money is part of an $89 [pillion

repa/r package for 65 projects at

Ontario colleges and universities,,

saijfl Colleges and Universities

Mmister Richard AHen.
Ken Cohen, Humber's directpr

of physical resources,, said the'

NDP stressed that at least one-

third of the money given to each

school must be spent on Special

Needs. "Humber will allocate

^

PICK UP AN OSAP APPLICATION IN THE
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR

> THE SUMMER

EARLY COMPLETION AND RETURN MEANS
GRANTS AND/OR LOANS (IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE)

WILL BE AVAILABLE IN SEPTEMBER WHEN YOU
NEED THEM

APPLY EARLY * AVOID B£;NG WITHOUT FUNDS
AND ENDURING THE LONG DELAYS IN OSAP
PROCESSING THAT HAPPEN TO THOSE WHO

WAIT TO APPLY

$412,000 toward everything from

handling security to handicap ac-

cess," said Cohen.
Chair of Special Needs in

Counselling, Pamela Mitchell,

said a list of projects on which the

money could be spent has been

giiven to Cohen. Mitchell sug-

gested more automatic doors be

added to main entrances, and the

existing ramps be improved by

adding handrails and reducing

steepness."

Mitchell said priority projects

include increasing elevator acces-

sibility, and installing flashing fire

alamis'for the hearing impaired.

"Some of these projects are ex-

pensive, and some aren't, but they

all need to be done," she said.

Cohen said the college might

spend part of the money on in-

creasing the amount of. lights in

'the parking lots.

Student Administrative Counpil

President Lee Rammage sug-

gested the willingness to spend

money on areas that indirectly

affect safety may be a direct result

of the Task Force Report on Vio:

lence, released a month ago,

Cohen also said Humber is

spending a large bulk of (he grant

"constructing a tunnel to enclose

the steam pipes running 'from the

central plant to the rest of the cam-
pus." The pipes, which heat the

college, were temporarily covered .

before, but the tunnel will now
provide permanent jiousing.

This project was started three

weeks ago just outside the reg-

istraton doors of the college. Con-

. struction wofkers'say it will be at

least a month before the job is

completed.

Administrators melon Thurs-

day, March 14 to finalize the

spending, but their decisions wHl
not be made 'public for several

weeks.

The money for the upgrading is

part of the NDP's $700 million

anti-recession package announced

last December.
Nine post-secondacy institu-

tions across Toronto will share

$22.7 million. The University of

{^Toronto i^ spending ^.8 million

on hazardous waste removal and
access for the disabled. York Uni-

versity receives $4.5 million for

maintenance. Centennial, Setjeca,

-George Brown, Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute, and the

Ontario College of Art will share

the remaining $10.4 million with

Humber.

Overflow parking lot

will still be used
by Josie Novielli

Humber's overflow parking lot

at Woodbine will continue through

next year even though students

fwere informed it would terminate

on March 28.

Superintendent of Outside Ser-

vices, John Hooiveld said the deci-

sion was made in order to

accommodate those students com-
ing to the college for interviews.

He said there would be about 130

to 140 extra students coming into

the college during these last few

weeks.

The original plan was to allow

students without permits to park

within the Green and Yellow park-

^^glots for the normal daily rate of

$2. This was going to be put into

effect because the Transportation

Committee decided that there we-

ren't enough people parking al

Woodbine to stay there.

Ken Cohen, director of physical

resources, said that the operation

of the buses and the use ot the

Woodbine lot costs the college ab-

out $400 a day and the parking fees

haven't been covering the costs.

"We're losing money," said

Cohen. "It's only effective when
fully used."

Cohen said plans for next year

include having the overflow lot in

one area. I^e doesn't^think West-

wood will be used. "'Most likely

Woodbine's lot will expand With
'

the possiblity of three buses bring-

ing the^tudents to and from the lot.

Also, Cohen mentioned that thbv^
students will have to pay double to

park in the overflow area within the

next few years.

"There's been a shortage of

parking for the last 15 years," said

Cohen. "We will continue to need

the overflow lot because there are

no more spaces at North,"

Cohen also said that even though

students have the bother of shuttle

buses, parking is still a bargain—
leas than a dollar a day
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ICE Students demand 'equality'
by Tracey Anderson

' Frustrated Humber College
C.I.C.E. students and supporters

rallied against the administration's

decision to \)p\d a separal

tion ceremony for thoSei

cial needs, last Wednesday in th(

Student Center. ^

JhaLmi^fnends^e
sticking up forme, buTT^yrnai

I

that administration isn't letting me
\ graduate with tHem. I've worki

just as haj£karany~orie~else-'afi3 I

A pay tuitfon too," said Richard
Neuvfille|5,a photography Com-
munity Integration through Co-
operative Education (C.I.C.E.)

student.

Instead, Neuvfil^e ^ill graduate

with other C.I.C.6. students pn a

'separate night — without the

friends Xhat he has spent the last

few years sharing a oj^ssroom-with
— and will only receive a certifi-

cate of participation, said Maria
Uitvlugt, organizer of the rally and
President bf a support group called

Students First.

"It's almost a rights issue about

integration," said Uitvlugt.

About 70 people attended the

hour and a half rally. Comment ^^
sheets were distributed and then^

read out by Uitvlugt, and the mic-

rophone was left open for any v/mr^
wished to have their'say. The com-
ments were unanimous, "Give
C.I.C.E. students equality," stu-

dents yelled into the microphone
over a dozeij.^ sets of clapping
hands.

"Who is graduation for?" asked
Uitvlugt, "To me it's to support

the achievements through the.

years, and if administration won't
honor all the students in the prog-

ram, then why bother?"

Uitvlugt said, they tried just ab-

oUr gv:ery thing tu r(?uson w i t4^

administration, "But the response

is always flat ou| no," she said.

"Humber is a wonderful educa-

tional facility and what they have
done with integaration so far js

spectacular. As a student, I feel

that this is the next logical step."

But Richard Hook, vice-
president of Instruction said the de-

cision stands.

"I have always supported the

program and having taught this

group of young people I have a

personal commitmei||t to the prog-

ram's success,' but isn't it reason-^

able t« assume that a college has

certain policies," said Hook. "I

find myself a little frustrated." He
said students are different from
others and \yill only be presented

with a participation certificate on
the Health Services night.

"^'Administration doesn't feel-

that they matter," said Uitvlugt

Eighteen C.I.C.E. students cur-

rently participateip travel and tour-

ism, photography, design and
culinary programs at Humber.

PHOTO BY TRACEY ANDERSON

LiStBn Up!—Richard Neuville, a C.I.C.E photography student speaks to a crowd in the Student

Centre voicing his anger aiiii-concern over administration's decision to designate graduating C.I.C.E

students from the rest of the class.

Students receive a hands-on
introduction to technology

by Pam Cottrell

Elementary and secondary
school students migrated to Hum-
ber College for "Technology on
Display Day"— a hands-on intro-

duction to the world of high-tech— held last Wednesday.
Over 200 students from Mal-

ton's Dar(^l Senior Public School
and Etobicoke's Marion Academy
were Invited to the college to tour

the technology labs and view the

student projects arid industrial dis-

plays arranged in the concourse.

"The purpose of the event is to

try to create an awareness of tech-

nology and technological educa-

j tion," said Arie Nadler, marketing
co-ordinator of the technology di-

vision. Nadler wants young stu-

dents to understand the technical

terminology they will encounter at

the secondary school level.

Dale Proctor, a Darcel guidance
counselor, says that she appreci-

ates number's efforts to enlighten

young students.

"*A school survey revealed that

students know what doctors,
lawyers, and teachers do but they

lack knowledge of scientific

careers," she said.

Thirteen Marion students now
participating in labs at Humber,
acted as tour guides for their fellow

grade 9 and 1 1 students as well as

/ the 150 visitors from Darcel.

Their tour of JHumber's teclyiol-

ogy department introduced them to

the many programs and diverse

equipment the college has to offer.

Reflexes were tested in the robotics

lab while in the electronics lab stu-

dents communicated with each
other using computers.

Another goal of the event was to

get more girls interested in the field

of technology which is currently

dominated by men.'
"Wc are frying to focus in on

girls in partitular and how they
should get involved ... this is a

- right age to do this,
'

' Proctor said.

Nadler is hopeful that, four
years fn^m now, the students will

remember their experiences at

Humber when they decide on what
career pathways to follow

-ir^H

New prez. at Lake
by Michelle Nicholson ^

'\ Both the president and vice-president for next year's LaKeshore,

) SAC have been adclaimed. No other qualified candidates entered

, the race. - /

, Frank Cappadocia will be taking over is president on May I

,

while Paula Rodrigues will continue as vi/e-president. Both will be

2nd year Law and Sec^iirity Administraiion (LASA) students.

Rodrigues was acclaimed vice-president in a January by-

election, following the resignation of Presi(ient Chris Kupfer (who

stepped down for personal reasons). Patrice Lang then took over as

president, leaving the vice-<presi(toiit position open.

.

Cappadocia said he regrets that tfifere wasn't a campaign, so that

students might have expressed some of their concerns. "And if

things go wrong, then people say 'well, we didn't vote for him

anyway,"' Cappadocia said. -

Cappadocia said he wants to get a lot of student feedback on

activities, and plans to get students* as Involved with SAC as

possible. This goal was shared by Rodrigues, who said she hopes

there will be more events planned bySAC next year and there will

be better school spirit.
*

Currently Cappadocia is a SAC Gym Supervisor and said he

would like to "try to incorporate intramural and athletics activities

with other activities'." He also hopes to increase the number of

communityoriented programs at the Lakeshore campus.

Both Rodrigues and Cappadocia said they also want topromote

the Lakeshore campus. "We sort of live under North campus'

sUmjdow," said Cappadocia.
^

I_ 1_ •
' raOTO BY PAM COTTRELL

What we have here is...—a tkhnology display was held

in the concourse last week with over 200 students visiting from both
elementary and secondary schools^

Humber unions favor
changes to pension

The technology department
offered a seminar and reception for
parents later that night to further

stress the opportunjUes available at

Humber. The 7:3(rp.m. meeting
was titled "You and YourChild—
Technology in His/HfiT Future"
ahd the agenda included discus-

sions about children and their fu-

ture at the college and how they'll

fit in.

Only three parents took advan-
tage of the chance to talk "shop"
with both Nadler and Michael Har-
per, dean of the technology divi-

sion.

The parents expressed their con-
cerns about Humber's ability to

keep up with changes in technolo-

gy, and the options available for

somebody inte{tsted in this field.

Harper and Nadler Were quick to

calm tne parents' feary with their

intight into the industry The dean

told the^pDup that there are plenty
of jobs available for technology
graduates since for every engineer
there are five or m^re technologists

working with hj». "At the mo-
ment diagnostic KU)mpanies have
jobs for hundreos of grads, who
have a fantastic knowledge of elec-

tronics," Nadler ad^ed.
Harper said outdated equipment

and technology is not a problem at

Humber. He explained the exist-

ence of an advisory board for the

division as well as committees for

each program which meet to dis-

cuss advances in the industry, and
what changes Humber should
make.

Harper aims to continue trying

to set people to come and see th^

college. He expressed an open in-

vitation to all. "We'll show any-

body our facilities at any time." he
said.

by Sean'Hurley

Humber faculty and support
staff voted 96 per cent in favor of

endorsing proposed changes to

their pension plan.

A^ording to Don Stevens, pres-

identhf the support s.taff union at

Humber and a member of the pen-

sion consultative committee, the

unions, repre'fented by the Ontario
Public Seryice Employee's Union
(OPSEU), voted more than 95 per

cent in favor of the pension prt^-

osal.

Stevens said he was dis-
appointed with voter turnout but

would not give specific numbers of
voters. He did say that 50 per cent

of OPSEU members voted across

the province. '

Faculty and support staff learned

of the proposed changes last Janu-

ary at an mformation meeting. At

that time, changes included aid-
ing early retirement at age 60 with

20 years of completed service. For

those" under 65 with less th^ 20

years service, the penalty — cur-

rently five per cent — would be

reduced to three per cent for each

year under 65. Also, pensions were

to be indexed to 75 per cent of the

Consumer Price Index and receive

100 per cent protection when sur-

plus funds would allow.

Under the current plan, em-
ployees may only retire with a full

pension at 65 years of age or after

reaching the 90 factor (age plus

years of service).

However, Stevens said the prop-

osal that was voted on does not

include the cap-up to 100 per cent

for income protection. He said sur-

plus funds will instead be directed

to the unfunded liability resulting

from the proposed changes. Be-

cause income protection is being

pxtended to cover past service

there ii> a resulting $300 million

liability.
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Hockey sacrificed

for economy
^ The body check to.pnd all body checks. Humberts own hockey
team has been nixed.

And in t^e faflout of information that followed the announce-

ment, Humberites have learned that (suprise of surprises) the

reasons were financial.
•*

To students who throughout high school suffered under the

tyranny of a sports-focused administration, this may seem like just

desserts— sports FINALLY getting the shaft. But in reality it is a

sign of some very^ard Times. ^
It is an outrage that administration would think of cancelling any

varsity sports— in a school almost completely lacking in spirit they

are its last hope— but to cut off the^iockey team is Un-Canadian.

r In a strange bid for support President Gordon, in an interview

with HClOO, said that the money 6ei)ig spent on the hockey team
could go to fmancing a' wide variety of activities — including

cricket(?) and table tennis(??jH Just exactly what kind of support is

he bidding for? Another comment may explain.

^ "I'm concerned about the multicultural aspect of the dimension
of the college, where our studentfeody is very diverse," Gordon is

quoted as^-«aying. "the hockey team essentially wa^ sevent^n
white Anglo-Saxons charging up and down the ice." /

At a time when-.tensions often-get out of hand between diverse

segments of society, Gordon's attempting to play these differences

like a fiddle is purely unethi^.
The facts of the matter are that 1 ) Humber is a Canadian college

and Hockey is our national sport 2) One popular sport will do more
for the college than a collection of generic or esoteric sports or

activities, and 3) Humber' s +i«6key team has made the college

proud in the past (coming in second in the 89-90 Nationals).

However.^ter all thj^| is said, it must be noted^hat the college

isn't solely to^lame for giving the team the cho[rAsiiick Bendera
points out, hockey is losing support. The jfederal government's
having withdrawn funding for the Nationals has made hockey a
non-viable spSort for those participating.

Maybe sometime in the future, as the issue getsjbigger, a govern-

ment official will be interviewed on radio or television and talk
' about the true end of hockey as a college/university sport. No
doubt, the comment he makes will be very similar to Gordon's.
And the poor ' 'white Anglo-Saxon ice-charging guys" will take all

the blame.

Citizen's forum a toke
The Spicer Citizen's Forum visited Lakeshore on Monday, April

1
.
A fitting day considering that the Commission— and the Federal

Government — are making fools of us all.

Anyone unfortunate enough to have seen coverage of the various
forums can attest to the fact that they have had little impact on the
average Canadian.

All the forums have done is appear (to the most gullible and
moronic of Canadians) to placate disenfranchised Canadians (the
Native peoples) and offer a soapbox to a few cranks.

All that money going down the drain.

As one Quebec politician recently pointed out all this money
does not need to be^spent to find out what Canadians think. All that
is needed is one person with a cheap Walkman and something to
snack on while tuning in to the open-line shoAvs.

\

The aencrally poor turnout to the forums — less than bnc hun-
dred at Lakeshore's— is an indication of what the Canadian public
thinks of the Commission.
The mone^ spent on such red herrinfls and smoke screens could

go 10 supporting other things, like, . , Education, the Working Poor,
the Unemployed and Dealliute.

).

\

y/

TT

TALK

BACK
How do you feel

about special

needs students

not being able

to graduate with

their classmates?

^

Kevin Cberringtob
2iid year ^

Funeral Services

"It depends if they wofked tiard

to try and complete the course. It

depends on the situation."

Teri DaSilva
Indycar
Norsfa^

"If they go through the same
program uid complete it, they

should graduate. If they are not

doin^ the same work, it's not

being fair to the other students. It

must be 4iard not to participate in

ceremonies when doing the same
work."

^

Hentiier Farquharioih

_ ~ lalyear
Cnatfye PiMttotraiiliy

**I think they should graduate
with their cfaumatea. If they
have worked that hard to get

Owii thiy should tmAim.

LaraiCiiw
lit year

Journallini

'M doii't know much about it. but
I heard if they are special needs
students, they got into the college

diat way. But. if diey completed
die course, Utey should graduate

with die class/'

LoriGrimond
lat ycnr

Graphic Design
**They call Uiem special needs
smdento, but diey are not niinil-

ing tinirneeds/^ '
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aftermath in the '90s \

byJSrixton Lagac
and David Binghan}

Stephen is 15-years-old, and
trying to cope with his parents'

divorce.

T^mg to- re-establish tie§ with

his father — after living, with his

mother for several years — has

left him confusion, sad and con-
vinced he is unimportant in his

parents' lives.

Stephen's situation was one of
many discussed at a forum held at

the Jane Mallet Theatre March 26,

titled "Children of Divorce —
The l^ext Generation.

'

'

AccGsfding to the panelists, with

one in three, Canadian marriages

ending in divorce, the nujnber of

children affected by broken homes
is risin'g and the the emotional and
social complications they face are

numerous.

Dr. Judith Walierstein, who's
conducted 15 years of research on

the impiict of divorce, discussed

three levels of stress which resuh

from divorce.
.—

Ill i naiiy Ldae«»'tfaere=aee=yeaKr

of unhappiness and.,stress within

homes before parents break-up,

anid this is" a major factor in caus-

ing emotional instability in the

lives of children of divorce when
they become adults, said Waller-

stein. Economics also plays a key

role.

"Financial worries may add
another element of instability in a

youngster's life," she said>N

These instabilities contribute to

what she calls the "sleeper
effect", a common occurence that

deals with the difficulties children

of divorce may face during young
adulthood. *

Wallerstein said although they

are hopeful and positive, children

fr5m separated families often are

frightened of bein^ hurt or aban-

doned. As a result, they become
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"anxious and question their abil-

ity to find love and maintain a rela-

tionship."

Beyond ihe£inQtionalJroubles_

they expeneiice,^chitdren~facing^

the aftermath of divorce have few
social ^pport systems to turn to.

Panelist Margaret Ann Lougheed,

a school guidance counsellor, said

an adolescent can have up to a

three month waiting period for

counselling.

Lougheed said of 65 children

she has counselled for various

problems this year, 45 have been

from non-traditional homes.
"These children can be de-

pressed and have low self-esteem

as the result of their home life-

where they may be caught be-

tween a parental power struggle,
'

'

she said.

Another panelist, lawyer Judith

Ryan, added that this power strug-

gle enters the courts and heightens

the anxiety a child of divorce

feels. Ryan called for a lessening

of hostilities in the court proceed-

ings where children are often tre-

ated as prizes to be won.
"I would also like to see finan-

cial enforcement standards which
work," said Ryan. "Child sup-

port should be treated like income

N

tax deductions."

Psychiatry professor, Granville

DaCosta said although parents

mayjl^y?itterjoward each other,

^hey-^ittistJjelpDepaEeOOfielye^^
their own conflicts to promote the

welfare of their children.

He also said, parents must not

use their children as tools to inflict

paiti upoiFeach upon each other.

Thfe forum ended with a reas-

suring note from all of the panel-

ists that they are .jjitivefy working
Jowardjhe emotional well-4)eing

oTpareiffsahdchildren oTdivo^^
The forum was presented By~

New Directions, an organization

designed to assist separated, di^-

vorced and widowed women witht
information and support.

. . - . PHOTO BY BAVID BINGHAM

UlSCUSjSing the issues —Divorce seminar panelists

addresis problems affecting children and.divorce

Getting ihe low'down
on OSAP applications

by Sigrid Witliams

Are you struggling to make ends

meet? Students who need financial

aid should submit OSAP (Ontario

Student Assistance Program) ap-

plications before mid - June

»

"It takes eight to ten weeks to

process applications — if students

wait too long, we can't guarantee

that the money will be here when
they return this fall," said Pat

Scrase, Manage|*of Financial Aid.

When "a student requests finan-

cial aid, his/her applitation is sent

to the provincial government
where it is assessed.

Several factors are considered

such as the age, residence, marital

status, a()d financial situation of

the applicant. Parental incomes are

also considered.

"OSAP is a need based prog-

ram," said Scrase. "The size of a

loan or a grant varies according to

Squash anyone
by Tracey Rempel

Humberts participation level on
die collejge's squash courts is about

'

as soft as cooked squash.

The squash cou^ are availably

to full-time students, but students

aire not involved with the squash

team at the Nortii Campus, said

Mai^aret Riley, Humberts com-
iminity and program facility co-

mdinator.

There are. six members ion this

^Itquash team herenit Humber, and*

inost are from the outside com-

,

munity making the ratio five to

one, she -SsHtd.

"I think the only active Humber
member is Gary Noseworthy and
he*s a teacher. One member from
the community is part of the Hum-
ber alumni thoug|."

There are tournaments active all

throughout Ontario, but none are

scheduled at Humber. Riley said

she believes the Humber squash

courts are only good for playing,

and there are only three of them so
Humber wouldn't be suitable for

actual tournaments;

Doug Fox, athletics manager,
said the squash team nuiinly plays

squash clubs in Toronto, such as

the Skyline, since other colleges

jiBj|QtM|tiGipi^ng in the touma-
nmiit. F^ sM liTKettevci-oiitv

two other lohooli havo iquasn
CJOUItl.

RUty tiopM thli will change in

llM AUura, if OCAA (OMirio

Coli^ Athletics Association) got

inter^ted in squash I think itjvould

'be a ^^eat thing for Humber Col-

lege," she said.
,.

' Part-time students can become
members if they pay an additional

.$37 fee. But Fox said just enrolling

1Ai one course or seminar at Humber
doeai't give them access to the

couftp
"They're only paying one

course'fee and if we (the college)

give squash ftiseryattons to th^
people, then our full-time students

wouldn't have access to it,"said

Fox.
Part-time students can partici-

pate in squash intramurals and
would play.the top five players on
the ladder. The ladder exists to

help ^uash players set up games
with other players. But Riley be-

lieves it's not essential to have.

"The ladder is not effective and
not organized. Most people come
in with a partner anyway," Riley

said.

, Riley added students wanting to

learn how to play squash can orga-

nize a lesson with an instructor like

herself. It wouldn't cost anything

as long as they're full-time, and

enough interest is shown she said.

Students can book matches in

person at the cpfitrol dfstk In tML
Athletkt Department or^v~piioih

ina. The coMits are available to

fUTl^^ime ilaff and students from 7
i.m to 10 p.m«

the individual^;," The average
amount of a Canadian student loan

is $3,675, and an OSAP loan is

$1 ,800, for two semestei-s. A sing-

le parent receiving social assist-

an9e could be eligible for an

$8,000 loan for one academic year

•she said. /

Students have up to six months

after graduation to start payinjg/^

back the interest-free loans.

About 3,800 full-time students

' got a share of the $1 1.5 million, •

Humber received from the provin-
^

cial Ministry of Colleges and Uni-

versities thi? school year.

The amount of money distri-

buted by various levels of goveniT

ment "never keeps up with the rate

of inflation," said Scrase. The in-

crease ranges from about five to six

per cent each year.

Sometimes the loan isn't big

enough, said Scrase. •

Financial solutions-

tion, after sitting down with me in

an interview, the applicant would
have to produce documentation

showing that more funds are

needed." This could generate

more money from the government.

Students can apply for emergen-

cy loans when unforeseen cir-

cumstances like a sudden Joss of

income, arise.

Assistance is also available for

part-time and academic upgrading

students. Those who qualify are

awarded bursaries through the

, Ontario Special Bursary program.

This program, affiliated with

OSAP. is distributed according to

need as well. *

Scrase suggests Number's work
"Study program for stuUe iiu necking

more income. "Students can work
right on the campus and make
money in-between classes."

((

d

^

\
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Foruiii< on date rape
by Jackie Morgan

Communicating about sexual

expectations in the begitining of a

relationship can prevent date rape,

said a soicial worker at a date rape

seminar held last week at Hunlber.

Diana Tikdsz, a social worker

with the Mississauga Hospital Sex-

ual Assault Team, spoke to stu-

dents about sexual limits, values

Tikasz asked students*what they

think of when they hear the word
rape.

Students replied they associate

the word with images of a crazy

stranger lurking in » dark place

waiting to prey on a victim.

Tikasz said this type of rape is

the kind of violence we hear about

on television and in newspapers.

^ndjnythTaBoijf^atr rape.—^—buLrnqst sejcuaUs^a^lts areperpe-

As part drThrp^fesentattoma--»J^^te^Uiy-5miieMeJ5^^
vfdeo about a student forced to knows.

have sex was shown.

Tikasz defined acquaintance

rape or date rape, as sexual assault

committed by someone the victim

knows.

"Sexual assault is sexual activ-

ity forced by one person upon
another without that person's con-

sent," said Tikasz. "That,,means

anything from kissing to fondling

to vaginal intercourse."

Tikasz said any woman has the

potential of being assaulted regard-

less of age and physical shape.

Acquaintance rape statistics are

higher for women between the ages

16 and 24 according to Tikasz. In a

general population one o^ four

women in Canada will be sexually

assaulted at' some point in their

lives apd women 16 to 24 have a

four times higher chance of being

assaultc^d, she said.

With most sexual assaults
weapjons are not used. These
assaults usually occur in some-
one's home and the rapist is not

pyschologically crazy.

Tikasz said that by being upfront

about your sexual desires you will

know what to expect in the rela-

tionship. It is important for society

to speak openly about sex ^ince

there are so many more sexually

transmitted diseases.
;

"If you can't talk about se;>c be-

fore getting involved in sex,Uhen

you shouldn't even do it. Also,

have respect for each other. If tfiat

respect is not there from the start,

then I don't even think you should

be together."
"

Tikasz said often women get un-

comfortable feelings on a date and
believe they are being silly, but it's

important to be aware of those feel-
"X

ings arid realize something might

be wrong.

Tikasz suggests women make
safety plans like practising saying

no, taking self-defehce classes and
thinking labout what to do in a

situation before it even occurs.

"I see far tbcHnany women who
feel the way tb prb^ct themselves
is not to t^H nk—aboujf sex lial

^assatrftv^^^^he s^id. ' 'The difficulty

with that is jf the situation does
present itself and they've never
thought of what doy more than like-

ly they'll freeze withiiear."

By educating people, Tikasz
said many date rape situations can
be avoided.

She added that our society does

not do a good job in socializing

men (ie: pressure on them not to

take no for an answer) ."^^

The problem with our society,

said Tikasz, is we need to change
attitudes about sexual assault.

In terms of helping women who
have been raped, she said jhe best

thing a person can do is be suppor-

tive, help them regain confidence

and tell them to get counselling

Fitness focus

with

Rediscovering tW past
by Laura Tachini

John Wood, a full-time advertising and graphic

arts instructor at Humber, hjb-ahvays been facin-

ated with art and art form. Feeling what was

taught to him in school wasn't enough to satisfy

his needs, Wood set but to explore the world and

its' history on his own.

Wood discovered because of prejudice, early

IcnowlCclge has been neglected and credited to

Greco/Roman cultures. This was enough to trig-

ger hinuo pursue further studies of aricien'

and eany man's accomplishments.

An advocate of exploration and education.

Wood has travelled and studied for many years.

His research has unraveled basic ancient concepts

that explain much of the origin of design for

architecture and art.

Bom in Dover England, Wood has been resear-

ching ancient knowledge for 25 years. As of 1973

he had gathered his information and displayed it in

a series of 'pictonil narratives', a combination of

narrations and transcripts, that depict the carvings

discovered oh the walls of Egyptian temples.

"Ancient civilizations, like the Egyptians, took

geometry found in nature and incorporated it into

architecture and art. Astronomer priests studied

the^eavens and the stars and could predict the

cycles of time and this is how the Egyptians de-

veloped the calendar," he said.

l^i^Vood said the word "primitive" has been cre-

ated by European- societies to describe ancient

cultures.

"We, Europeans, denigrate early man's
accomplishments when really they were building

incredible buildings like Stonehenge^dnd the Great

Pyramid that had a great mathjsipatical basis."

Whatever the Egyptians khew they kept very

=^secret. Greek philosopher^ PytMgqniwj^ went to

Egypt to study for 22 years and b(Dcanie anlhttiate

but the Egyptians only gave him little information.*

Pythagoras also studied in Babylon for 12 years

and went back to Greece to set up his famous
school," said Wood.

He pointed out many notable Greeks actually
went to Alex^dria in Egypt, to study and that
knowledge was not only developed in Egypt but in

the valleys of the Tigris-Euphrates, Yellow and
Indus rivers.

Eager to share his knowledge. Wood wiU be
teaching a stuctural drawing course, which is

already full, at Humber during the May/June
pnSTBecause of his discoveries and philoso-
phy, his course will offer a iie,w approach in

-.teaching basic drawing and design.
"I want to teach someone how to draw a sea*

shelKwithout having the sea shell in front of them.
Because most objects conform to certain geomet-
ri(;;3hapes, if a person knows how to draw a shape
everything else would be easy to draw."' <

If you taj^ the head of a sunflower you;wiJJ see
a spiral formation that is consistent in ev^ry^sunf-
lower. it helps to knoW hoW to draw the spirals
because if you want to desigh a piece)#fumiture
or a building the spiral is an optiifium shape to
woric with," said Wood. Citing this was the
method usedi)y the Egyptians and then later by the
Europeans during the medieval and renaissance
periods.

.

'^

. Wodd previously taught structural drawing and
man and civilization at Sheridan College. He said

the course worked so well that he got people who
had never drawn before to draw anything from
memory in a matter of 14 weeks.

Wocid has been teaching at Humber for four

years now. Previous to that he taught at several

lecture/workshops within .Ontario and the United
States. He has givenjuried and invitational exhibi-

tions in Toronto, Oakville and Montreal. He has
also received sevnali^vffirds^ of merit, ~=...=.i£i-.^

Wood's work experience includes art directing,

designing and illustrating.

7ll«IMiy/fto-^|oluiWooiilaliMa iMk al lUMory and

PIIQfTO IV UI«A TACNVH,

dapli 11 for todhiy*! idiicaUM.

by Virginia A. Nelson

. It'^hat time again to put away
^^our^winteiT^O^ Out your

track suirancl runners, and^rfitr
Winter is over and those lazy,

hazy, swim suit wearing, days of
summer are approaching.; For
some, by hibernating the winter

days away, a few extra pounds may
have accumulated on their bodies.

Taking off that extra weight can
be hard, but it can be done— even
on a student's budget.

Mare Anne Jones, a registered

nurse at the North Campus Health

Centre, said the image of being

thin may be unhealthy. "Some
people, when they look at them-
selves, think they look fat, espe-

cially young people. It's pact of the
'

media image for people to b©^ un-

realistically thin. People should
really know what a healthy range

• ^-weight is for them," said Jones.

Fad diets are not the way to lose

weight, she said. "A student will

go on one for a little while, lose

some weight, go off the fad diet

and go back to their old ways of
eadng . Healthy eating is the key

.

"

Jones said students need to eat

less fat, especially animal fat, less

salt and less sugar. And the amount
of complex carbohydrates (star-

ches) should tjeijicreased.
«

:
I
—

Mercifully

c:^Hnexpensive

"Bread and pasta are all merci-

fully inexpensive. It's the meat that

is expensive, but meatless dinners

are qiiite trendy now.
"Students need a gooHT^tfflple

cook book, as they r^(SHy don't

have much time and money to

make things from scratch."

Jones suggests staying away
from pre-packaged . noodle mixes

and macaroni and cheese in a box.

These contain no real cheese, little

milk and lots of*salt. She recom-

mends plain pasta with tomato

^

sauce and a little che
"Anything in a can\is usually

high in salt," said Jone
vegetables are^ better, Imuu^dliey
tastei fresher thair^ranncdr^

Eating nutritiously does not
/

have to be expensive. Looking
through most grocery store fliers,

advertisements show an average
size bag of frozen vegetables costs

between $2^0 $3^ Fruit can be
bought for dk little as 99 cents a

pound, and a head of lettuce is

usually under a dollar.

Heattky^ eating .

Jones stresses the importance of
eating a well-balanced diet all year
round and not just to lose weight.
"Healthy eating is for healthy
living."

Exercise is' also a good way to

lose weight and tone up,^e said.

"Exercise furns up calories that

wouldn't otherwise be burned. It

also increases the metabolic rate—
the speed we bum off calories.

' 'Walking is" the cheapest ofjjl

'

(ways to exercise) because most

studen|s have a good p^r of walk-

ing shoes."

Rae Anne Cude, in the sports

injury clinic, said people should

exercise for 30 minutes, three

times a week. •

"The ^thletics department has
gyms, a weight room and the
pool," said Cude. "We also offer

fitness classes" seven times a

week
.

"

^ All facilities are available to stu-

dents for free. "To participate in

the fitness classes, we require stu-

dents to sign wavers. Any of the

other facilities just need a student
card."

Cude said, "if you're just start-
"

ing out, walking is great. And
don't give up. The best way to look
better is to lose inches, not pounds
because muscle weighs more than
fat." (t(

Ministry of

Colleges and

Universities

Ontario

Ontario

Student
Assistance
Program
1991-92.

OSAP a|$>licatJon forms for the 1 991 -92

academic year will soon be available at your
financial aid office.

The OSAP application form allows you to apply

for:

* Canada Student Loan

* Ontario Student Loan

* Ontario Study Grant

For additional information contact your financial

aid administrator.

Apply Early!
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SPORTS
Hawks nixed in drive for six

in SVC

to dethrone hockey Hawks in the final

A liew champ
AJubiUmt Georgiaii player raises the Ontario Colleges Atliletic

Association championship trophy in the air after tlie Grizzlies

defeated the I|a^ks^-4 hist Wednesday to sweep t^ best-oT-

five championship. The Grizzlies broke the Hawks* five-year

stranglehold (MD tiie tide. . ~ ;

.

_^ -by Stephen Buck
' BARRIE— The hockey Hawks' season came
to an abrupt halt Wednesday, March 27 as they

lost 9-4 at the hands of the Georgian Grizzlies.

The Hawks, who were looking for a sixth con-

secutive' Ontario Colleges Athletic Association

hockey championship, wene snuffed out in three*

strjtight games by the overpowering Grizzlies. *

Humber beat Georgian twice during the regular

season; but th^y couldn't do anything^in the fmals.

In the thud and final game the Hawks started

strongly and took a quick 3-0 lead. Rick Hay,
opened the scoring seven minutes into the first

when he put one in from a scramble in front of the

net. < .
->'.,'... .^ ,,-

Derek Jefferson made it 2V0 when he took a pass

froni,Shawn Vaudry and deposited it into the open
goal. Hay got his second of thegame with 2:46 left

on a breakaway. The Hawks seemed to be on.their

way.
But the inevitable happened. Twenty-five

secondsJfterHay*ssecon(fgoah Georgian got on

th<; boara when Dean Guitard jammed one in.

,At the end of the first period the bad blood

between these two teams boiled over. As the play-

ers were leavii^g tl^ ice Humber head coach Nick

Rarbaruk and Georgian head coach Robin Laking

started i^l^yerbal argument. Both teams got in-

volved and it took 20 minutes to fmally clear the

ice. ' .

ThIsTight may have sparked the Georgian play-

ers, as the second period belonged to them. Craig

"Cullen, Rick Poulin and Guitard • scored three

straight goals to give the Grizzlies a 4-3 lead.
^

The third period was just a formality as the

Hawks seemed to b^ju^t goin^ through the mo-
tions. Georgian scefred five straight goals and won
the game handily.

Hawk goalie Len Spratt summed up the game
when he said, "it could have been a better en-

ding."
*

Georgian was never challenged by Humber in

this series. They won the first game 6-3 in Barrie

and then came down to Humber and beat them
again by the sahie score.

"We just didn't come out of the gunnfast

enough," said Harbaruk. "They took it to us

physically, but the guys still gave it 100 per cent.
'

'

Just four minute^ into the first game, Georgian

started the ball rolling. While shorthanded, Craig

Kidawsky took the pes^ from Mike Hoffman and
buried the.puck behind Spratt. Georgian added
two more from Fred jCtonfils and Archie Meridis

before the"period. Humber was all but out of this

game.
The Hawks u-ied to come bdck as Vaudry

scored two straight goals to start the second period

to make it 3-2. But Meridis added his second of

the game to put Humber back^^own.
In the third period it was the same story. Hawk

^centreman Bob Emmell added one on the power-
play, but Georgian scored two of their own. Mike
Kappel and Cullen added markers to give Geor-

gian a 6-3 victory, and a 1-0 lead in the best-of-

five final.

The second game of the series was played at

Westwood arena. Just like in the first game, the

HHawks^^ behind the eight ball early Monfils^

continued his scoring assault and gave Georgian

the early lead. He took the pass in close and put it

past Spratt.

Georgian kept on pressing, while the Hawks
started to go into remission. Hoffman made the

score 2-0 and Monfils added his second of the

game and fourth of the series to make it 3-0. '

Humber got on the board just before the first

period ended, with Mike Spadicini powering a

slapshot past Georgian goalie Don Dunsford.

The second period staried the same way the first

one dfd, with Georgian scoring first. Forty

seconds into a powerplay, Dan NichplsoQ skated

in from the point and slid the puck under.a
sprawled^eut Spratt to make it 4- 1

.' Humber fried

in vain to mount a comeback with goals by Shawn
Davis arid Emmell, but they could only come to

within one goal.

Georgian put the game away in the third period

with goals by Guitard and Meridis to win 6-3.

Haibaruk felt that this was a game that his

Hawks could have won. "If we had got some of

the bounces to go our way, the outcome might

have been a little different.

"

f!^

Silenct! hasn't

Mnderedgame^
"

' "• by Cheryl Francis

Alex Piqradopoulos chases the puck into the opposing team's
zone (4>livious to the crowd's roar of approval. Players from the

other team shout angrily at him, but Papadopoulos cbesn't hear
them, nor does he m^y.

Instead, he manages to sn^iak the puck past die unsuspecting
goaltender. Qutedy beaming, he skates tow^ the bench, arms
u{naised -^ AIex4Papadopoolos has sccned a goal. Si^ace.

fot Papadf^XNilos, sil^ice may not be golden, but it's normal.
He cannot s^eak and he cannot tkas. If a void was created because
of his disability, it does not show— he is too self-confident to

wcMTy about such trivialities. But why do others like him say they

mrtrntted differendy? Why is he not among them?
"You could say I'm special — I'm a nice pnsmi (and) I'm

lucky," he said through an inteqxeter. '^

Papadopoulos wears number 14 for the hockey Hawks.
Aldiough he plays right witig, he is also the team's heavyweight
enforcer— or, as he describes himself, "the best fighter."

When he's not slugging it out on the ice, he's in class. Pq>ado-
poulos is a second-yfear architectural design student.

"How he does it, I don't know," spk) Doug Fox, director of
athletics. "He's played for us all yeafTgoes to school, he's got

good grades — lie's iKver missed a game."
How he does it is through his interpreter, Sharon Dobson.

Dobson was hired by the Special Needs depaitment from the

Canadian Hearing Society. The two communicate using sign lan-

guage, and she tidces notes for him in class.

On the ice, however, it's much more difficult. "We were down
in Ohio andiw got hit from behind." said Pox. "He wrote down. 'I

coukin't hear him, ha ha."*
But keeping hit eyes open and hii aenie of humor polished la his

baal defence. When asked if oppoaina players ever took cheap

shots at hit'diaaNlity Airioi A|lilt.lw replied V'not that I've

Basketball Hawks meet their mateh

::i

%

by Cheryl Francis

The baisketball Hawks — fresh

off their national championship
victory — will be trading in their

sneakers for wheels tonight.

It's Humber Access Awareness
Week (HAAW) and in keeping

with the theme, the H^ks will be

wheelchair bound whaJMhey play

the Toronto Spitfires.

SERVICES
For computerized INCOME TAX RE-
TURNS call Madan 746-6652 or FAX
74-9547 or leave a message. Location:

Martin Grove and Steeles.

RESUME SERVICE
Increase your employment onaprtuni-
ties wittf our professionally oesigned
resumes. Tcx) quality laser-printing

capability with wide range of soft-

wares.
Speedy Wordprocessing services for

essays, papers and cover letters also
availableTCall Daniel 747-5291.

"I can tell you right now, we're

going to get killed','' said Athletic

Director Doug Fox.

It makes no difference to Fox
that the Spitfires, Canada's wheel-

chair basketball champions, are

sending their C-team to play
against the Hawks.

"I've seen the Spitfires play be-

fore and they're unbelievable,"

Fox said. "They wouldn't even

FOR RENT
Islington & Queensway— stiare large 3
t)edroom house, 2 Kncfiens, 2 Baths,
Fireplace, Rec. Room, A/C, Yard,
T.T.C., Parkmg availat)le. Non-smokers
preferred. Immediate 255-5298

Large Condominium Apt. brand new on
HumberLine )Dractically on campus.
Double Bedroom. Living & Dining room.
5 appliances, broadloom, parkingf, swim-
ming, sauna, $1200 mo. Share 3. 787-
8464.

Typing Services
College Papers. Resumes,

CorrspoTKlence, Spread Sheets

Fast • Accurate Dependable

pERFECTIOM
BUSINESS SERVICES IH

Michelle Cappbni (416) 542-1833

VVANl ]0 lUlY

10 itiCKa
(or youPHOCKIY CAM)!. All vMrs
oonsidefed. C«MMm 235-3938 before 9

FOR SALE
Nine piece Pearl "World Series", Three
Roto Toms, Sabian cymbois, pearl hard-
ware. Cameo Chain drive foot pedals.
$2200 or best offer. Call Steve at 741-
2394.

Hockey and Baseball Card CoilectorsI
Visit us at the Lakeshore and 8th Street
Flea Market, Saturdays and SuKlays
10-6 or phone CoNectors at 251-4509.

WANT \ D

WANTED: Hard wortdng. erwaego pao-
pie to work in Southern snd rtortherrt

irni i« to 975^1000 per weak.

-

oar419-78Mie8

send their A-team, it would be s^i

bad."
The game will take place

tonight, April 4th in the Gordon
Wragg Centre at 7 p.m.

Fox is getting together a team of

men, women, and "our staff if we
have to."

Tickets for the game cost $2,

and all proceedTwill be donated to

Variety Village.

WANTED — STUDENTSAVER, Cana-
da's Student Discount Program is look-

ing for energetk: students to solicit retail-

ers. Earn $1 0-$20 per hour on your own
time and gain valuat)ie sales experience.

For more infonnatkMi please call Chris at
077-3703

GROWING UP:
The Undiscovered GeneratkMi and Our
Future. The Couchk:hing Institute on
Pvlbiic Affairs 60th Conference at Gene-
va Park, Ontario, August 8-1 1 , 1 991 , will

examine the social, economk: and edu-

catk)nal influences affecting youth to-

day. Scholarships and student dis-

counts are available. For informatkm.

contact Youth Committee Chairperson

at (416) 266-7757

Attentton StudentsI At last, suooesshjl

job hunting explained. Practteal booklet

written tixckniveiy for studenia and re-

cent graduates. Includes resumes,
covering letters, interview tips and a
whole lol more. Send $5.99 pkis $2.00
poalMe and handNna. Kevok Inc., 5468
DundM Street Wert, SuMe 733, Toronto.

Ontarto M9B 6E3.
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TheatrexHumber

Dramii looks; at lies

by Elesm^keene

A standing ovation is in ofder for

Theatre Humber students after a

successful four-day run of Sam
,
Shepard's A Lie of the Mind at St.

Michael's Theatre over the holiday

weekend.

Directed by Randy Maertz, con-
vincing performances were given
by the entire cast in ^ brilliantly

written production that focuses on
the various ways that ordinary peo-
ple deal with their probjems and
avoid facing the harsfr realities of
tnnir>This is the first production
that Maertz has directed for Hum-
ber students.

The play opens when Jake <Paul
St. Peter) tells his brother Frankie
(Barry Pai^ll) that he has jus

his wife. Jake's wife Beth (Rae
Morgan) is the ste/eotypical
foolishly forgivinjg wife who has

had to deal with an overly-abusive

husband and suffers from brain

damage as a result.

St. Peter and Morgan must be
commended for excellent pcflorm-
ances as they bdievably portray

two people caught in a shattered

marriage.

St. Peter's portrayal of the abu-
sive husband was presented 'with

devoot realism while Morgan's
pej^suasive talents completely
captivated the audience.

One of the most moving scenes
in the play occurs when Jake is

suffering from^ hangover from the

previous night and is starting to

recall the events of his violent rage.

Jake is seen curled up on a couch in

a fetal position being lovingly
rocked by his mother Lorraine
(Rachel Lindsay).

Both Lindsay and Diane Martin
who plays Beth's mother Meg,
nearly stole the show. Lindsay is

always refreshing to watch as she
played Lady Macbeth in Febru^/-

ary's production of Macbeth. T>ls
Jimehowever, her over-protegjive-

mother^ith-an-attitude character

complemented the flakey nature

Aussie band cmses stir

with new album release

and half-witted lines of Martin's
character.

Tlic pair succtcded in givij^ the
otherwise serious-toned produc-
tion an ample dose of much needed
comic relief. r'

Baylor (Robert Antiormi),
Beth's father and Mike (Phillipe

Ventzik) performed splendidly.
Some may remember Ventzek for

Jiis role of Macbeth. He carries a
. certain charisma whenever he's on
the stage. «> ,

Most of the music for the pro-

duction was written by Theatre stu-

dent Jim Fay. Both Fay and
Michael G. Grant played the guitar

on stage during portions of the pro-
duction which was a pleasant
ad^ed effect.

The sets were incredibly well

built by the carpentry crew at

Theatre Humber. Abstract shapes
'and slanted walls protruded out

into the audience and props
appeared they would slide off the

stage. With its crooked confusion, t^ii' r ' '

jhf^^iot hnnvtifnlly symhol i7f'd the ' '^Wngf 1165— Theatre Humberts production of Sam Shepard's
convoluted lives of the characters. A Lie ofthe Mind ei^oyed a successful run over the Ea;rter weekend.

~

PHOTO BY ELESIA SKEENE

A/_ U S I C
by Gaby Salamon

An Australian band beginning to

make noise here has added^cop,;^

troversy to the airwaves.

The first single off their self-

titled album Divinyls has been ban-
ned iathe United States. The name
of the song is I Touch'Myself, and^
with the chaos it has stirred up, it's

almost certain that the record will

sell just so people can hear it.

The music recorded on this

album is new wa^e and modem.
It's catchy and has flavor. It is

doubtful that any of their songs are

going to be number one in every-
one's minds, but they have made a
point of letting people know who
they are.

Four hiale members of the band
are headed by a female lead singer,

Christina Amphlett. Guitars and
backing vocals are done by Mark
McEntee, bass by Randy Jackson
and drums and percussion is played
by Charley Drayton.

The lyrics of this album are short

and to the point. Some lines may
offend, but it's most likely that the

age group that will buy thisjecord
won't mind. "^

PersecutioA unveiied by guilt
Guilty by Suspicion
Director: Irwin Winkler
Starring: Robert DeNiro, Martin Scorse*,
Annette Bening, George Wendt

by Bill Parish ^

In 1950s America, liberty was a foreign con-
cept.

Known as the McCarthy era, it was a time when
decades of lingering anti-communist jparanoia ex-

ploded into hysteria and frenzy which fostered

cowardice, betrayal, arid personal destruction. It

was an evil period whose fads were blacklisting

and loyalty oaths and whose heroes included

Richard Nixon and Senat(M- Joseph McCarthy.
Their mode of operation Was a form of psycholo-

gical terrorism which utilized stinging accusations

of disloyalty while relying on. little more than

innuendo. /
Guilty By Suspicion is a film^hich has been a

long time in coming. Once turned upside down by
the House Un-American Activities Committee
(HUAC), Hollywood finally tells its story from a

personal point of view. "^

Irwih Winkler wrote and directed this cathartic

story about successful Hollywood director, David
Merrill (Robert De Niro), who comes face to face

with, the Coipmittee and its accusations.

The film examines the pain and desperation
inflicted upon the targets of the Committee and
^how Washington's unchecked persecution of
"suspected communists" destroyed innocent
lives. Through Merrill and his colleagues in the
film industry, Winkler explores different reac-
tions: frqin loyalty to friends, to complicity in the

committer's inquisition, to suicide.

GuiUfy By Suspicion features Annette Bening
(Jhe Crifters) as Merrill's supportive wife, Ruth.
George Wendt (Norm from theTV sitcom Cheers)
mimics his harmless and jovial television charac-
ter, a^sci^eenwriter Bunny Baxter. Patricia Wettig
(Nancy q\nThirtysomething) portrays ajdfevastated

victim of the HUAC purge, whp^s hair color
seems to change at will.

All, however, arp ofvershadowed by De Niro's

iaspired performance. Portraying a man facing
moral uncertainty and deprived of his lifelong joy
of making films, he exhibits utter frustration with
the callous persecution which relentlessly drags
him through an emotional and financial night-

mare.
Guilty By Suspicion is not a look into the inner

wprkings of HUAC. Instead, it is an,example of
the pain and horror inflicted upon a democratic
society by an unconstitutional process. It should
be taken to heart by ar>yone who takes freedom for

granted.

A cure for sexism can be found in Burn Marks
BOOK
Bum Marks
by Sara Paretsky
Published by Dell Publishing

by Lifuia Thomsen

Mystery^ readers who are sear-

ching for'an antidote to the male-
dominated, often sexist, world of.

detective fiction need look no lon-

ger. The cure can be foundln Sara
Paretsky's new paperback novel

Burn Marks.

Burn Marks is the latest in a

series of b6oks about Chicago pri-

vate investigator V.l. Warshawski.
The 37-^ear-old detective special-

izes in financial investigations, but

friends and family contmually drag

her into the sordid world of violent

criminals.

The story ^gins when Elena,

WarshawHki's'auni, appears on the

deleiiive'ii ikxirsiep in lK« mkkito

of the night; Elena, a drunk who
would do almost anything for the

price of a bottle, pleads with her
niece to put hff iip for the night.

Elena is desperate for a pJace to

stay, because the run-down, $75-a-
month hotel she was living in

burned down.

In the process of checking out
Elena'&«tory, Warshawski discov-
ers that the fire at the hotel wai^

caused by arson. When the police
ask her to back away from rtie case,
the detective^ecomes-rooie-deter^
mined to investigate the crime.
And in the process of trying to find

Elena a new home. Warshawski
contacts an old friend who is run-

ning for political office. When that

friend suddenly warns Warshawski
to keep out of her busineiis, the

detective's reaction is like that of a
bull seeing a red cape.

The pk>l twists and turns in a

complex siory that takti War-
ahawaki fr^m the suburban homen
of rich poliiicianti lo Elena's habi-

tat in the sleazy underbelly of Chi-

cago. The detective starts out with

a simple case of arson, but she

winds up investigating the murder
of a pregnant junkie and political

corruption^as well.
'^

The novel is somewhat predict-

'able because it adheres to the for-

mula of the genre. Warshawski has

at least one life-threatening experi-

ence in every noVcl^ despite the

detective's claim that most of her

work is tedious, and that "being a

private investigator is not the ro-

-mance^theioner knight that Mar- -

iQwe and Spenser like to pretend.

"

Warshawski cleariy gets into as

much tfouble as her nude counter-

parts. And like her male counter-

parts, this resourceTul detective

packs a gun and knows how lo use

It.

Paretsky's novel breaks away
from the run-of-the-mill detective

fiction because of the richness of

the characters. The chMracier of

V.l, ("don't call me Vicki") War-
shawski is appealing hecauNe she is

not perfect. Warshawski is irritable

and sarcastic much of the time, but^

her tough exterior hides a heart of

gold. Despite her outward protests,

she is a champion of the underdog,

unable to turn away a needy friend

or relative. She complains that she

spends too much time bailing other

peoplwut. "Social worker! It Was
an^pfaescjglption of how -I'd spent

yihy time since Elena showed up at

my door last week. Maybe it was
time for me to tum Republican and

copy Nancy Reagan. From now on

—when-alcQlmiic^pr_ addicted pre^
gnant strays showed up at my door,

I would just say no."
Many of the characters from

Paretsky's earlier novels about the

Chicago investigator reappear

here. Tliree of these characters act

in a parental role, advising and

worryine about Warshawski. Lotty

HersckfcT. a doctor who fits easily

into (he nHMher role, is often ex-

asperated with Warshawski,
wishing (hat she would (ake up a

less denuinding profession. H«rs<

chel patches up the deteci^iyg's

beat-up body with equal parts of

love and scoldings ^ 'f^-

Mr. Contreras, Warshawski*?
77-year-old downstairs neighbor,

is a father-figure, keeping a close

eye on the detective's activities and

especially on her gentleman cal-

lers. This is the only person who
can call Warshawski "c^gikie"

and "doll" and get away with it.

The paternal Robert Mallory, a

police lieutenant, is an old family

friend who would like nothing bet-

ter than for Warshawski to settle (i

naowiTwilh^a^ htisband and hilve

kids. Bottone is Warshawski 's new
neighbor, and he is not impressed

with the detective at all. He com-
plains about the hours and the com-
pany she keeps. The clashes be-

tween these two neighbors— espe>

ciaUv the laundry wars — adds v^

touch of humor (o (he story.

Burn Marks is a fast-paced, wit-

(y novel. MYs(ery fans should en-

joy (his hook about (he Magnum,
P.I. of Chicago
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